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1 
This invention relates to improvements in mass 

spectrometers, having particular reference to a 
spectrometer especially designed for analyses of 
individual gases which comprise a body of mixed 
gases,‘ whereby to disclose continuously varia 
tions in the relative abundance or concentration 
of such individual gases. 
There exists at the present time a need for a 

continuously recording gas analyzer in the ?eld 
of respiratory research, as an adjunct in diag 
nosing various lung disorders. It is, therefore, an 
object of the present invention to provide gas 
analyzing apparatus for disclosing continuously 
by tracings on a motion picture ?lm or the like 
the component gases present in the exhaled 
breath, including variations in concentration of 
the individual gases present when a given test is 
being conducted. 

It is another object of the invention to pro 
vide a mass spectrometer so constructed as to 
form an instantaneously and continuously oper 
ating analyzer for effecting qualitative and quan 
titative determinations of the individual com 
ponents present in a body of mixed gases. 
In providing for the continuous analysis of the 

composition of human breath, a primary problem 
has been to minimize the time lag of the ap--. 
paratus, that is, the interval of time occurring 
between an actual change in the concentration 
of an individual gas and the notation of such I 
change on aregistering or recording device there 
for. In a breath analyzer, it is essential to render 
said time lag as small as possible, since the aver 
age human subject exhales and inhales once 
every six seconds. The usual mass spectrometer 
as heretofore constructed has a time lag of ap 
proximately twenty seconds or more in the inter 
val occurring between the change in gas con 
centration'and recordation of such change. 

It is, therefore, a further object of the present 
invention to provide a mass spectrometer in which 
the element of time lag is reduced to a negligible 
degree. 
A further object is to provide an analyzer 

capable of handling’ simultaneously the three 
main components of the breath, namely, carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, and oxygen, so that such com 
ponents may be recorded simultaneously, where 
by changes in concentration of any one of the 
three gases can be seen with respect to the others 
at any given instant while a test is being con 
ducted. 
_For a further understanding of the invention, 

referenceis to be had to the following description I 
and the accompanying drawings in which: 

Fig. lis a schematic view of a mass spectrom 
eter formed in accordance with the present in 
vention; _, . V . . 

-Fistj .ieltanv enlarged longitudinal sectional 
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2 
view taken through the needle valve assembly of 
the apparatus; I ‘ 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail sectional view of the 
nozzle tip region of the valve on the line 3-8 of 
Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a similar view taken through the tip 
of the sample-introducing nozzle. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings, 

there has been disclosed at I the needle valve 
assembly of my improved spectrometer. The gas 
sample to be analyzed is drawn into the valve 
through an open tube indicated at 2. This tube 
is inserted into a body member 4 so that the gas 
sample to be analyzed is drawn into a longitu 
dinally extending passage 5 provided in said body 
member. At one end, the body member is formed 
with a collar 6 which engages with a gasket 1, 
the latter being arranged between the outer face 
of the collar 6 and an adjacent face of an ori 
?ce member ‘8. 
The member 8 comprises a circular head plate 

9 which is detachably secured to the upper end 
of a spectrometer tube T. The plate 9 is formed 
with an axial extension I0 which is externally 
threaded at its outer end for the reception of an 
internally threaded sleeve II, the latter being 
formed with an inturned ?ange I2 which co 
operates with the collar 6 of the body member 4 
for the purpose of clamping said body member 
to the ori?ce member. 
The extension Ill terminates in a nozzle tip I3 

having a tapered outer end I4, said tip being 
formed with a longitudinally extending axial 
passage I5 which communicates with a pair of 
larger longitudinally extending bores IE provided 
in the extension III, the bores I6 being in com 
munication with the interior of the tube T. The 
extreme outer end of the tip, as shown in Fig. 4, 
is countersunk as at 11 to facilitate gas collec 
tion therein. The tip I3 is spaced from the walls 
of the passage 5 provided in the body member 4, 
so that the main body of the gas undergoing sam 
pling or testing may travel through the passage 5 
Without diversion and ?nd exit through a pipe 
line [8 leading to a suction-producing pump, not 
shown. 
Threaded, as at I9, on the outer end of the 

body member 4 is a thimble 20 which is formed 
axially and longitudinally with an internally 
threaded bore 2| for the reception of a needle‘ 
carrying thumb screw 22. The outer end of'this 
screw is headed as at 23 and disposed beyond 
the thimble 20 where it is readily accessible for 
manual adjustment. The screw 22' carries a ?ne 
needle rod 24 which extends through an axial 
passage formed in the screw 22 and is held in 
connection therewith by one or more transverse 
set screws shown at 25, and which pass through 
the screw head 23. The rod 24 projects longi 
tudinally and axially beyond the inner end-of the 
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screw 22, passing through a rubber sealing disk 
28 which is clamped between the thimble 20 and 
the adjoining end of the body member 4, the 
needle rod projecting into the passage 5, and 
thence to the small diametered axial‘ passagev l5 
formed in the tapered outer end of the nozzle 
tip l3. With this apparatus, it is possible to. 
change the rods or needles 2,4-to vary-their. diam- - 
eters, without breaking the partial- vacuum which. 
exists within the apparatus. 
The feathered or countersunk end ll of the 

10 

passage I5, aided by high gas velocities within the- I 
passage, serve to minimize back diffusion and to 
give satisfactory linear results. In addition, the. 
time lag of the instrument by this construction is 
reducedzto less thanone hundredth (.01), part of;a~. 
second. The gas samples handled by-the-appara 
tus-are‘. thus obtained while the subjectisnor 
mally. breathing through an ordinary‘,- rubber 
mouthpiece of the type shown at 21. The breath 
passing through the outlet passage; 28 of the 
mouthpiece is introduced in part into a,-hypoder 
mic needle 29.,insertedthrough the walls of the 
rubber mouthpiece, the other. end of theneedle. 
beingconnectedwith the, tube 2; Thus breathing 
on thepart of the patient is not restricted and 
excitement is. avoided during the making: ofthe; 
test; . I ‘ 

The gas-samples which pass through the needle 
valve,- orifice enter a conventional ionizing’ head-3i} 
arranged within the upper end of; the tube T. 
Within-thehead 30, the gasis subjected; as usual, 
toelectron bombardment. Thesions'iormed by 
this bombardment ?nd no ?eld with-in the ;head 
but as they diiiuse in the form of a beam; through 1 
asmall slit?llc in the bottom 33b of the;head,_ they 
are subjected to an acceleration potential of about 
1509 volts, collimated by slits in other plates 3] 
and projected through the vacuumizedqtube into 
a neck pSZpwhich is surrounded by ajpermanent or 
electromagnet?i- In thema-gnetic ?eld produced; 
bythemagnet 33, the; ion beams emanatingv from; 
the1 head 30» are resolved, the ‘ionizedjparticles of 
lighter weight or low mass being diverted by-the 
magnetic ?eld to a greater extentthan those;<>ff 
heavier weight or, greater massso that‘the» ions 
of the different gasesof the mixtureundergoing 
analysis are-separately'and individuallydeposited 
on the‘spaced collectoriplates indicated attll.v 35 
andhas-aiter ‘passing through restricted slitspSEa. 
Eachoithe collectorplatesis connected in a con 
ventional-manner to ‘the grldpf an electrometer 
tube 3]. Theintensity of the ion currents .falling 
uponthecollector plateslié, 35 and 36 is measured 
by galvanometers, indicated at. arranged in the 
outp_ut;circuits_of a D. ‘C. ampli?er 39, the. latter 
being connectedin any conventional manner to 
the electronic tubes .31. 
The: electrons in. theionizing region of_ the 

headr3llmay ‘be obtained from an electrically, 
heated tungsten ?lament shown at 40, accelerated 
acrossthetubethrough the head and collected by 
a/trapi 4| on theother side oithehead. The magT . 
mine?eld. in the neck is. preferably Produced 
by . permanent, magnet With. 4000- eauss. ?eld 
Strength. Theionscollécted aredischareed by the. 
electron current through high, volume-resistance 
providedin the ampli?er 3 9. 

The. movableeelements.oftne ealvanometers 38 . 
arenrqvided withliehtre?ectors so disppsedthat. 
light beamsidischareedifromthe light Source-42:; 
incident! “P011. the light. re?ectors. of : the-salve» 

tasters divertedand ldirectedlupon;acme: 
picturef?lmsstrip. 43.t1'ave1.ina_-.m. alt-camera; 
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4 
Thus with the apparatus comprising the present 

invention, the three main components of the 
breath are recorded continuously and simultane 
ously, so that‘ changes in concentrationiof; any of 
the‘ three can be determined‘ with respect to the 
others so far as a given time base is concerned. 
Three identical ampli?ers are employed with 
three: collector systems and the output of each 
recordedby-means of mirror-type galvanometers 
on a common ?lm strip. The great advantage of 

' such- an instrument in any type of lung disorder 
is obvious, However, I do not limit the use of my 
apparatus to such a speci?c ?eld Ibut reserve the 
right; to. employ the same in all such ?elds to 
which it is adapted and of advantage. 

I claim: 
1,. In. apparatus: for. analyzing. a mixtura of. 

gases; a: mass- spectrometer having an ionization. 
chamber. and. a, gas. sample-receiving. chamber; 
a. nozzle- extending; into, said sample-receiving, 
chamber. and formed with‘ a. restricted passage.v 
communicating at one end with said; ionizationv 
chamber and terminating’ at its‘ opposite end inan 
outwardly ?aring funnel-shaped inlet. opening 
intosaidsample-receiving chamber; av valve stem 
arranged in longitudinal alignment with the inlet. 
opening?of, said nozzle and movable to regulate-the 
rate-of ?ow of gas from said sample-receiving“ 
chamber to said ionization chamber;. and'means 
for-establishing a positive flow of gas tobe ana-l 
lyzedthrough said sample-receivingchamberand. 
in and around said nozzle. ' _ 

2. In a mass spectrometer; a casingstructure 
includingla head and an internal ionization cham 
ber;a nozzle extending from said'head and form-, 
ed wit-h a ?ne axially andlongitudinally disposedi 
gasgpassageterminating at- the outer end of said 
nozzle in an enlarged funnel-shaped inlet opening 
and communicatingat its opposite end with said 
ionization chamber; a separate casing member 
connected.withsaidheadin coaxial relation to» 
saidnozzle, said separate casingv member, being‘ 
formed with an internal sample-receivingcham 
her into which the nozzle of said, headprojects; 
a threaded member carried by said separate, cas-< 
ing member; a longitudinally extendingneedle. 
valvew joined with said threaded -, member, said’ 
valve beingmovable axially ofthe ?nepassageof. 
said, nozzle upon adjustment of a said , threaded. 
member to control the ?owof gasfromthe samef 
pie-receiving chamber of , said, separate. casing.‘ 
member throughthe ?ne passage of saidnozzle 
andvinto the ionization chamber of said spectrome 
eter; _ andmeans for e?ecting, a forced passage 
of gas to be tested by,the spectrometer through 
said samplerreceivingvchamber in adirectionso, 
thatasportion of the total quantity of the gas in: 
troduced into said sample-receiving chamber may 
be directed through the inlet opening of said ,noz-w 
zleand into said'ionization chamber. 
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